
Blender {WHEAT} Pancakes
1 Cup Milk ( 3 T. Dry powdered milk + 1 
C. Water)
1 Cup Wheat Kernels, whole & uncooked
2 Eggs (2 T. powdered eggs 1/4 C. Water)
2 tsp Baking Powder
1 1/2 tsp Salt
2 Tbs. Oil
2 Tbs. Honey or Sugar

Put milk and wheat kernels in blender.
Blend on highest speed for 4 or 5 minutes or until batter is smooth.
Add eggs, oil, baking powder, salt and honey or sugar to above batter.
Blend on low.
Pour out batter into pancakes from the actual blender jar (only one thing to wash!) 
onto a hot greased or Pam prepared griddle or large frying pan.
Cook; flipping pancakes when bubbles pop and create holes.

{Dress Up} Your Breakfast
1. Serve the juice in champagne flutes, No 
matter what you’re serving for the juice, serving 
it in some “Ta-da” glasses will liven it up

2. Add Pineapple Juice to your Orange Juice  
If you use any canned pinapple the week before 
save it and add it to your orange juice, it will 
have your guests saying “Aloha!”

3. Use metal looking disposable silverware.  
Have you seen it?  It looks REAL!  

4. Give your platters some height. When 
placing your food on the table vary their heights 
by sticking tupperware covered with napkins 
underneath them.

5. Drizzle nuts on your bread batter. Not only 
does this look great but it’s a great way for non-
nut lovers to know which has nuts!

6. Garnish your plates, Oranges, strawberries, 
nuts, whipped topping, powdered sugar can all 
dress up your serving plate in seconds!

7. Use Colored Plates I know they sell these at 
the dollar store in the party section.

8. Decorate your table with pictures, Place 
pictures of the person of honor around the 
plates.

9. Use Fresh Flowers (or an arrangement 
from around your house) as a centerpiece. 
What a great way to make the person feel 
welcome and for guests to see them.

10. Use Bundt Pans to bake bread.This is 
a great EASY way to make a double batch of 
bread plus it cuts so much prettier and fills the 
plate better.

Blender {WHEAT} Waffles
These are so delicious and so gourmet!  
Not to mention little clean up since you 
can do it all in your blender!  Personally, 
these are my husband’s favorite!

1 Cup Milk (3 T. Dry powdered milk and 1 C. Water)
1 Cup + 2 Tbs Wheat Kernels, whole & uncooked
2 Eggs (2 T. Powdered Eggs and 1/4 C. Water)
2 Ripe Bananas
2 tsp. Baking Powder
1/2 tsp. Salt
1/4 Cup Oil
2 Tbs. Sugar
Chopped Walnuts (Optional)

Put milk and wheat kernels in blender. Blend on highest speed for 4 or 5 minutes or 
until batter is smooth. Add eggs, ripe bananas, oil, baking powder, salt and honey or 
sugar to above batter. Blend on low. Pour batter into hot prepared waffle iron from the 
actual blender jar (only one thing to wash!) Sprinkle chopped walnuts on top before 
baking.  Cook: They will take slightly longer to cook than regular waffles--keep 
checking.  Serve with Carmel Syrup.

Caramel Syrup
1/2 C. Buttermilk or 1/2 Cup Milk 
with 1/2 tsp. Vinegar 
2 C. Sugar
1/2 C. Butter
2 T. Corn Syrup (not essential - it 
will help your syrup keep longer)
2 t. baking soda
1 t. Vanilla 
Mix ingredients EXCEPT vanilla 
in a pot and boil for 3 minutes.  
Add vanilla and stir.
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Whole {WHEAT} Carrot Bread

Whole {WHEAT} Banana Bread

This Banana Bread is not only 
DELICIOUS but also low-fat!  The 
bread tastes better the next day.  It is 
so moist and tastey, don’t be surprised 
when it goes fast!

Two Different {TYPES}
of Food Storage Wheat These carrot cake muffins/bread are 

delicious, easy, and pretty nutritious for 
a muffin. You get to sneak in a vegetable 
and some wheat plus there are raisins and 
pineapple in it. YUM!!

2 C. Brown Sugar, Packed
1 C. Oil
3 Eggs (3 T. Dehydrated Eggs + 1/3 C. 
Water)
2 C. Carrots, Finely Grated (1 C. Dehydrated 
Carrots. Pulse in blender before re-hydrating 
to make them smaller pieces.)
1 C. Crushed Pineapple, Drained
3 C. Whole Wheat Flour
1 t. Salt
1T. Soda
1 t. Cinnamon
2 t. Vanilla
1 C. Raisins (soak mine in warm water first)
1 C. Walnuts, Broken

Grease and flour 2 bread pans, 1 bundt 
pan, or 2 muffin pans (12 each) with 
vegetable cooking spray. Beat together 
brown sugar, oil and eggs (no need to 
reconstitute eggs before adding to this 
mix). Sitr in carrots and pineapple. 
blend together dry ingredients; stir into 
batter thoroughly. Add vanilla, raisins, 
and nuts. pour into prepared pan. Bake 
bread pans for 45-40 minutes, muffins 
for 20 minutes, and bundt pan 1 hour 
or until done.

Makes 1 Bundt pan, 2 bread pans, or 
24 muffins.

4 T margarine (or butter), softened
¼ C applesauce
2 eggs (2 T. Dehydrated Eggs +1/4 C. Water)
2 T skim milk or water
¾ C packed light brown sugar
1 C mashed banana (2-3 medium bananas)
1 ¾ C Whole Wheat Flour
2 t baking powder
½ t baking soda
¼ t salt (optional)
¼ C coarsely chopped walnuts or pecans 
(optional)

Beat margarine, applesauce, eggs, 
milk, and brown sugar in large mixer 
bowl until smooth. Add banana and 
blend at low speed; beat at high speed 
1 to 2 minutes. Combine flour, baking 
powder, baking soda, and salt; mix 
into batter. Mix in nuts. Pour batter 
into greased loaf pan, . Bake at 350º 
F until bread is golden and toothpick 
inserted in center comes out clean (55 
to 60 minutes). Cool in pan on wire 
rack 10 minutes; remove from pan and 
cool to room temperature. 

“The main difference between hard red 
wheat and hard white wheat is color genes. 
Both have similar fiber and protein levels. 
But whole-grain bread from hard white 
wheat is less bitter--some say sweeter-
-than whole-grain bread from hard red 
wheat. That’s because white wheat’s 
outer kernel contains fewer tannins 
and phenolic compounds.” (Scientists 
redesign white wheat
Agricultural Research,  June, 1994  by 
Linda Cooke)  

They also taste different.  Red wheat has 
a more “nutty” flavor while white wheat’s 
mild flavor makes it easier hidden in 
bakery items.

Hard Red Wheat Kernels

Hard White Wheat Kernels
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Baked  {DENVER} Omelet

This is a perfect solution to feeding eggs 
to a large group of people with out any 
headache or mess. Plus it’s tastey! I just 
served it with some fruit and home made 
bread and it was a hit!

Get {EGGCITED}
about Eggs!

Baked {EGG} Roll
I thought this was such a unique way to 
serve eggs plus it is really, really easy and 
delicious! I just love the recipes that have 
the gourmet flare and taste that make no 
mess and are easy to make!!! 

6 Eggs 
(1/3 C. Dehydrated Eggs +2/3 C. Water)
1 C. Milk 
(3 T. Dry powdered milk + 1 C. Water)
1/2 C. All Purpose Flour
1/2 t. Salt
1/4 t. Pepper
1 C. Shredded Cheddar Cheese

Directions:
1) Place eggs and milk in a blender. 
Add the flour, salt and pepper; cover 
and process until smooth. Pour into a 
greased 9x13 pan. bake at 450 for 20 
minutes or until eggs are set.
2) Sprinkle with cheese. Roll up in 
pan, starting with a short side. Place 
with seam side down on a serving plat-
ter. Cut into 3/4 inch slices.

8 Eggs 
(1/2 C. Dehydrated Eggs + 1 C. Water)
1/2 C. half and half cream 
(3 T. Dry Dry powdered milk + 1/2 C. 
Water)
1 C. Shredded Cheddar Cheese
1 C. Finely Chopped Fully Cooked Ham
1/4 C. Finely Chopped Green Pepper (I used 
2 T. dehydrated bell peppers and they were 
fabulous!)
1/4 C. Finely Chopped Onion (I used 2 T. 
dehydrated onion and it worked really well 

and no mess!)

Directions:
1) In a bowl, whisk the eggs and cream 
until light. stire inn the cheese, ham, 
green pepper and onion.
2) Pour into a greased 8x8 square 
baking dish. bake at 400 for 25 minutes 
or until golden brown
3) If you want, I topped mine with extra 
cheese, tomatoes, and green onion. 

They are great in baking. You can not 
taste a difference, in fact if you have 
eaten anything baked at my house since 
November you’ve eaten them! Don’t 
be scared by dehydrated eggs, if you 
currently have any mix in your pantry 
where you only need to add water then 
you are already using dehydrated eggs 
(also probably along with powdered 
milk...but that is another post).

Don’t just take my word for it...

“I’ve had this in my cupboard for, let’s 
see... yep...9 years and never used it! I 
broke it out today for some bread and it 
worked great!! Thanks for the tip!!”

Shersti M.

“We broke open our 1st can of 
dehydrated eggs on Friday for breakfast. 
My 4 kids ate the equivalant of 20 
eggs (scrambled)!! Who would have 
thought?”

Jean Marie D. 

TIP: If yours puffs up, don’t worry. Just poke holes in the “bubbles” and it will 
still roll up fine.

Dehydrated Eggs
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Orange  {FRENCH} Toast

It was so easy, oh so delicious, and 
FULL of food storage ingredients! I 
made french bread in my bread machine 
the day before and used 1/2 wheat flour 
and 1/2 all purpose flour. 

My Favorite {THINGS}
About Dehydrated Eggs

Stuffed {FRUIT} Crepes
Crepes are my ALL TIME favorite 
breakfast, so you can imagine how happy I 
was to realize how PERFECT it is for food 
storage using eggs, milk, sugar, flour (yes, 
1/2 whole wheat flour works in the recipe!), 
and salt all from your food storage! Not to 

mention that you blend it all in the blender so there is no mess! Personally, 
this is what I’m putting my order in for on Sunday. We just put whipped cream 
cheese and fresh strawberries with sugar in the middle, roll it up and dust with 
powdered sugar. DELICIOUS!!!
4 Eggs 
(1/4 C. Dehydrated Eggs + 1/2 C. Water)
1 C. Flour (1/2 C. Whole Wheat Flour + 1/2 
C. All Purpose Flour)
1 C. Milk 
(3 T. Dry Powdered Milk + 1 C. Water)
2 T. Butter, Melted
2 t. Sugar
1/2 t. Salt

Measure all ingredient into blender 
Pour scant 1/4 C. batter onto lightly 
greased 8” pan.  Tilt pan to coat bot-
tom evenly with batter. (Basically, 
move the pan around until the batter 
is a circle and fills the pan) Cook over 
medium heat until brown and turn to 
brown second side.

Yields: 4 Servings

French Toast
3 Eggs 
(3 T. dehydrated eggs + 1/3 C. Water)
1 C. Milk 
(3T.  Dry Powdered Milk + 1 C. Water)
2 T. Sugar
1/4 t. Salt
1/8 t. Ground Cinnamon
1/8 t. Ground Nutmeg
8 slices day-old French Bread, 1 inch thick 
Orange Syrup
1/2 C. Orange Juice • 1/3 . Corn Syrup
1/4 C. Sugar • 4 t. Butter 
1 t. Grated Orange Peel • 1/2 t. Orange Peel

Directions:
1) In a bowl, beat eggs. Beat in the 
milk, sugar, salt, cinnamon and 
nutmeg. Soak the slices of bread for 
30 seconds on each side. Cook on 
a hot greased griddle until golden 
brown on both sides and cooked 
through.
2) Meanwhile, in a saucepan, combine 
the orange juice, corn syrup, sugar, 
butter and orange peel. Bring to a 
boil and boil for 2 minutes, stirring 
constantly. Remove from the heat; stir 
in extract. Serve with French toast.

Key highlights about using dehydrated 
eggs:

1. Never run out of eggs again! The cans 
come with an equivalent of 226 eggs (18 
dozen) in them.

2. They are cheap-Maceys (Utah food 
store) will usually have these on sale once 
a year in their “Preparedness” sale. Last 
year they were 1/2 off (price then was 
$18.00) and only $9.00 which makes a 
“dozen” of these eggs only 48 cents. The 
price currently at Macey’s for these is 
$22.50 making a “dozen” of these eggs 
only $1.19...which is still MUCH cheaper 
than a dozen of real eggs.

3. Very EASY to use. The conversion is 1 
T. egg powder to 2 T. water. (Remember 
that there are 16 T. in 1 C. to make 
multiple egg conversion easier) When 
baking you do not need to re-hydrate the 
eggs before adding to your mix, simply 
add the needed egg powder and needed 
water to your mix and proceed as your 
recipe outlines!

4. My other FAVORITE thing about them 
is that you can make a 1/2 egg with out 
the mess. Translation: halfing recipes 
calling for an odd number of eggs just got 
a whole lot easier! 
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